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March 9, 2018 
 
Dear Ridge Parents/Guardians: 
 
As I am sure you are aware, because of the recent tragedy in Parkland, Florida, there is a                  
nationwide movement to have students stage a walkout on Wednesday, March 14, for 17              
minutes from 10:00 a.m. to 10:17 a.m. We are aware that at least some students at Ridge plan to                   
participate in the walkout. In the event that a walkout does occur, we have a plan in place. Our                   
main priority is everyone’s safety. 
 

We have met and collaborated with the Bernards Township Police Department to ensure that              
there will be a police presence on our school campus if the students do in fact walkout. We have                   
also met with student leaders to discuss their intentions and our associated expectations should              
they choose to walkout. We have recommended to students that if they choose to walkout, they                
confine themselves to an inside location such as the main gym and/or the PAC. Regardless, the                
police are prepared to provide security during this time. Additionally, available staff will be              
marshaled to supervise the students should they walkout. 
 

To further ensure the the safety of all, no visitors will be allowed on school grounds from                 
approximately 9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. The school campus will be in lock-out mode during this                
time. 
 

You may wish to discuss the issue of this walkout possibility with your child. Attendance will                
be recorded for students who leave for the walkout and upon their return to class. The Code of                  
Conduct will also be enforced, and students are expected to behave appropriately and             
respectfully. Students who do not return to class at 10:17 a.m., or who violate the Code of                 
Conduct, may be subject to disciplinary consequences. Please understand that this walkout is             
not a school sanctioned event; regular instruction is planned for the day. However, students who               
do choose to walkout and behave appropriately, without causing disruption, will not experience             
any negative consequences as long as they return to class promptly at 10:17 a.m. 
 

We are also mindful of providing support to our students, and, to that end, our school counselors                 
and SACs will be available that day to assist and guide, if necessary. Thank you for your kind                  
consideration of this information and for entrusting us with the education and well-being of your               
children. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Drew D. Krause 
 
Principal 


